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As a boa id

' ;^Vy

Australia’s
Prime Minister

•before the polling day, Mt. Barton’s 
friends met together, and so doubtful 
was the issue that the majority declared 
for reprisals in kind. A scheme, pre
viously prepared, was recited—a scheme 
•which, if put into practice, would un
doubtedly have turned the scales to the 
statesman’s favor. Mr. Barton listened 
to his advisers with his usual courtesy; 
but when the seheme^gs completely un
folded he got to his feet.

'Gentlemen,” he said, “if X cannot win 
clean-handed, I prefer to lose!”

The phrase has become a proverb.

$ fort street be moved back the work be 
done. The sprinkling cart trouble was also 
a nead of complaint, but In view of the 
weather it was ignored. The aldermen 
Drought up the matter of sewer connec
tion for St. Louis College. This was al
ready n hand and will be dealt with in due course.

Some discussion arose as to the extension 
of permanent sidewalks beyond the present 
limits, and Aid; Worthington stated that 
he would more in that direction at next 
meeting of the Council. The board then
adjourned.

Senseless And
Mischievous

THE NOBLE FIVE.

Report of Important Strikes on Maude 
K and Deadman.

The Sandon Paystreak reports that 
•the crosscut on the Maude E. of the 
Noble Five group has struck the ledge 
and drifting is now being carried for
ward. There is a showing of six inches 
of clean ore, and shipping will be com
menced as soon as the trail is fixed up. 
A new strike was recently made on the 
surface at the Deadman, 300 feet above 
the old tunnel. The Deadman ledge 
has been uncovered, showing two to four 
inches of 175 ounce ore, carrying 74 
per cent. lead. An open cut will be 
run and drifts started both ways.

•Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir leaves London for 
British Columbia on the 17th inst., and 
will visit the Slocan in the early part 
of 'October. New buildings will probably 
be arranged for at the Noble Five and 
plans made for the winter’s operations 
during his visit here.

Slocan Ores
Of Works■

In Demand
Sir Edmund Barton Will Arrive 

In Victoria This 
Morning.

Mayor and Aldermen Dismiss 
Streets and Bridges at Meet

ing Last Night.

Reckless Statements Made By 
E. B. Kirby Before Mining 

Institute.

Agent ofMaklnî^ConOacts'lof1’’ 'S

Zinc.

a
:

■ 0
ANOTHER NEW PROCESS.

Pohl-Cronsdaje Method Said to Be Cheap 
and Simple.

A few days ago a consignment of less 
than a car of ore from the Standard 
mine was shipped to Denver to be treat
ed by the Pobl-Croasdale process, says 

i the Kossland World. The inventor, Air.
The mayor and aldermen sat Thursday I ohl, was for years assayer for the Mr. K. K Kirbv the remited nnthor 

as a Hoard of vVorks, and gave vu.loas Globe smelting works and tested thou- the famous Mine Owners’1*Memorial has 
matters in tms department a tew hours sands of tons of Standard ore. He'îe- been at it again. Taking advantage of 
consideration. Omet among tucse was lieves that his new process will treat it the annual meeting of the Canadian 
tne x-uint Ellice bridge foundations, the perfectly. Mining institute at Nelson Mr Kirby
subject of discussion being as to the na- lfie process is a simple one. The crude read a paper before that body in which 
tui-e oi tiie nllmg to be used in the i>iers ore- is not concentrated, but is pulvedized he made the astounding assertion that 
and abutments, it was decided that dually, mixed with salt, and roasted, the mines of British Columbia paid $5 - 
cement tor toe former, and sand stone Ordonne gas in generated from the salt, 4W,bUU yearly in taxation The statè- tne latter should be u»e materials. which carries off the metals in the form meut was challenged by many of the 

Before proceeding wicn the other mat- of fumes. The gas is treated to separ- members, and Mr. Kirby was asked to
ters 111 mum, tile Mayor mentioned tüe «MJ* various metals, and virgin metal verify his figures, which he decliued to
tact that tne City toauu had requested JPfJ, „ " tfie treatment is sue- do, contenting himself with saying that
tile use of the market hall for the pur- - . .,a J'an’ ™ay N, erected m the ins conclusions were not the result of
pose of giving banu concerts. The mat- hjeur d Alenes to handle tne ore. At guesswork. Reports of the debate 

. .... left m the hands of the Mayor. Posent ,fyom; 10 -t0, 2? .per ceutvo£ ,the which was raised by Mr. Kirby’s paper 
'ip opening the business of the even- lue of the ore is lost m concentration, show that in trying to make out that 

lug the Mayor stated tnat the council 1 Den too, in shipping the concentrates' the mines of the province paid'in taxa- 
nad already decided on granite asfilur "eigiUMUsi; be paid on about as much tidn 20 per cent, of their output, he 
for the piers oi i'oiut Ellice bridge, but _te lock cs ore, for the concentrates dumped together Dominion and Provin- 
lt had not yet been decided as to what toughly, about 50 per cent, of cial taxation, and then asserted that

to be the filling, and the time had • mining paidr about three-fourths of the
arrived wnen this matter should be de- ° total. Mr. Croasdaile disputed the as-
cided. The engineer had estimated that - , , . sertion, and showed that Vancouver,
asnlar, with concrete filling would be Aalp f)t Ihp Victoria and adjoining districts, having

aud with sand stone falling, »•*«- little to do with mining production,
difference of about m * must have paid a very big proportion of

fa.vor of sandstone m addition to *io0, AÎPmU/inflpr the total taxation of the province. This,
which would be torteited to the stene OICI11WIIIUCI in fact, is clear, as Vancouver, New
contractor under the penalty clause of Westminster, Victoria, and adjacent and
the contract. — ■- 1 tributary agricultural and industrial dis- . ,

The city engineer was of opinion that ... tricts include about 80,000 souls, or Welcomed m or. p ____ . „ Aî Posent the Lanyxm
concrete should be used m the piers. New FairvleW Corporation Have nearly half of the people of the province, Welcomed at an entertainment buying - most of its zinc at 

Aid. Kinsman was entirely opposed to rw-finitn G, ,i„. and there are other non-mining districts Given Last Nidht at i’.nn- Lreede and Reco, Colorad,,. .
the use of sandstone. There were enough Uetlnlte Utters for the elsewhere, with many thousands of p«o- aal 1X 0111 von or two smaller camps in Utah
buildings in town today built of sand- Mine Pie, who also contribute very large ag- gregatlonal Church. s milar to the Slocan ore is’heir.; „
stone which if anyone would take the mimic. gregations to Provincial and Dominion cessfully handled, even where the i
trouble to inspect me condition of which, __________ taxation. Mr. Kirby, in valuing the --------------- percentages run up to over n ad
would prove that it would be dangerous general production of the province, vastly „ , , lr<>m the concentrators at Crra-i.
to use this kind of stone. . Ratification bvthe SharehnLtrre underestimated the yield of agriculture, , ,, Congregational ehurch Thurs- product exactly similar to the „„a

Aid. Vincent moved that the inside of ■vouucaiion DyUie DnarehOXJers iumbering, fishing and a number of miW “f*»t a nuniioer or distinguished Eng- duet now Teing saved at the v,.ft 
J. Scales arrived in the city yesterday the Pie™ be tilled with concrete. Required to Complete industries, and also quite omitted to note wèLL™SjJsationalists torn England miU, is being shipped extensively ”

from Thiben creek. Cassia/ wnere he Ald- Cameron m seconding this, said such things as the earnings of the work- . l a welcome by their local The system of buying zinc ore i* „i
has been employed for some time' at the tliat in ? jo;b of $100,000 At Would be a the Bargain. ers of the province in the various ports nThXfr'r Aso“al gathering Was held together different from the system of

BIOGRAPHICA'L. Thibert creek miue. (He reports the oc- great mistake for the. sak.^ of a .2 ________ respect of the transport of commodi- ' mnsu-fll 111 thd. chalr» aud ^1Dg lead ore- . Instead of a slidiL

*6 «TrSfiffiurirassisit.»uss?wa.«p«
EsHEànl7s,.s?;Ir£.n:r.=«a»â cràr &™EiFiEsEE« Erf

He was educated first at the bydn^, tumbling^ noise^ on the^ hillside and he used. There was a moral responsi- "'It tPrm! n? t01" theiJ,sha/ea; cd with nayment of a large amount of ^-c 'au-man nf the Congregational Union that day all the mine

EEH5 ï’SS's S’sEœEES TiîBfait.-
hà^in 1871 he soon acquired a TOnsid- of earth weighing several thousand tons yards when there was a penalty clause tue payments to be made *50 UOO in »ti vmcial and Dominion taxation is of together with Rev Mr plaF°™’
mablc practice,6 and established for him- ^"everXn ™LforW\the S*°Pe’ TIT Btiral*? ^“obepaldlôî^aynr, dayBPfmm date of timagr^meMfo'ale bui,,ding Iwe.ed'cn IddrX" we^comSg’ them
self a reputation as a sound lawyer and ?heb 1”®. It+aUa co™P|cte-1.Vl of all stone not used less than ihe 5 Ikfi and aad the 00,000 shares in BE™/, ™,ot the Province has only in tors. Dr. Lambert, who as did his f5-
ibrilliant pleader, which he still enjoys, W’F; „ excavations. Flumes, all stone not used less than the 5,000 SIX months from that date. „ • smal* part ,to, do wlth low minister, spoke on CongrezatfoMl-
and which has never been outclassed by . sol-/™68 aJ*? ™onltors wnre dashed , , ... ", t; tben Dut The option was given in May last, and ™rfion of ™m.lu= ,eentres. A large pro- ism, aud the need of establishing closer
that of any other legal luminary in Ans- J® fnPiiat,etrs,’h and overwhelmed aud in. n 4“;.' V*aceut s m0tl0n was tben put the cable advice would indicate that the f^ltlon ,of » directly concerned with relationship between the church^of thto

. tralia. an instant the work of three years was andc"med- - .. ... , purchaser is now prepared to carrv out lhe forking of other industries and the country and that of Enirlnnd

ssss-â ;g sss
■ BSHsSihHS EEHE1EBH-E

EBEHSrEï ¥BE: Bment bv his” remarkable oratoricaUiow- pected^wouîd ^erounPth^mCh ^ W3S 6X" Wits^to beSn andBhrMavoT^nid'that axpresa the opinion that the new owners and^anmori “oh!? indireft!y 1:0 freight Talbot had played another piano solo! 
evs his firmness ef p~ and "his j Zn ot th** 8 Iar*e P°r’ soon af the“relent m^tnrsna seed have 8ecured a very valuable property, ^.^^^/^ges^pa.d^by oMside Rev. J. D « .Tones was he?rd and °a

«M’ïi’a Xi£n 1na:SthneT-lSe?ehne h^j^c Ss TIo C-° rï^ f wXk”' ^ 8t»rt P^S COMPTA M SïïT ^ ^ P~-
■enliar sense which that term has ac- having { total frontage oifthe^ creek “of The agreement between the Tramway lllc Britlsh ~ bet^n 1 Provindïl au“mgD^mfn1ion ,P3aday “ c,onf,erenSf will be held at the
qTho factA?s°trhelais and has always to’th° fe6t" Last year’s work Proved company and the corporation covering at present to find ouT the SagUest‘unlfo°m ?har6es. analysis of Mr. Kirby’s caicu- Green” and^V1^ B8cnhdderKeT’- S-amuel
ibeen too large-minded a man too Ton î.Pt„ha“aua.Semept that under the most the payment of $20^00 towards the co9t it can invent aa an antidote for the p^u- jat-ons shows that it is Dominion eus- mmerintendent ' fo^' Wa S n?ary

large minaeti a man, too nop , favorable circumstances it would tnL-p- of toint Ellice bridge was taken up. iar demand for less expensive and more toms taxation that nresses far Jute“Gei11' Ior Washington, will ar- . r», T
indoIent .fco i from 25 to 30 years to work out the Aid. Vincent said lie had been in- ^rriceable soldier clothes. The changes to hardly than Provincial imposts on the xri t^e iSieanier -^os.aIie> and after "fi^neS tkat there is a

HBSSSs®5 “1 s&sSS pxifst Ha vsr5S =ü*H SS'S,? as?’8* ■“««=!ÆTSS?5 % «IS “eth“myenbtr:dg6- thSa ^ Me Im'tTVorn . ~ ST t &

hi rem^' RS ^ miafUTl
rote” principle, a measure °he carrie^’in °“e by the landslide, the 3(> t ouhcarsPr0e ‘ 'th6 dR1 h t /'oss,iinJl ot nJhe GlolJ* talk forever but It will thns^o mm en ted “tt [k, n ^y11 he* ̂  ew d ?he a^“ae'D wlth88^1] being used onThe’Colsfu'shipprt

ærës&jnü&Z: **• - • -• sIsj™ — EE-ES™ 4~ " R”"m<
4toto-»£8«6neit ESSSisSœS kSïHZH FF" S5BFFFr-ltheU Bart?n abandoned th> means a dead man—that is, offi^allv iAld* Vincent said the company want- !iae- 'Boggles, for instance, were brought British ’Columbia Tiewt^n^fH1011 °Af made heat m>î” their heavy lead orpd nntî^Vh hmdl"f
ifiscal issue, and practically severed.his lU»t really dead,” observed an armv om’ ed a guarantee that Rock Bay bridge h*1? London market and sold by auction side That ?» fndii J 1 u uhe out> FOURNIER CONFESSES. Hall-Everett-^lhv ?e Trai1,'ssrsr«!iKrtaw5$'»“b'* ssSFtyo*“ EBSFF,~'“-•»- ... S1„,„ •Fsa
S ;'«“?* Sts ss F"..; ^sutsisss. « ss Sa.f.EliFF-J™ ^ r- sà -iE-EFF-TFF SS : *™db «a ss « ssus » a&.rÆwâ sa?5 æs“H S5*MPV8f r% ê'» “S«“* aai-ted. Throwing himself heart and soul his case. One of the leading t2 mS them a guarantee as to the bridge" tate ?f when the National Polïcv „ 7lt;h exceeding great canse, 'Leon .Routhilette, Guy Joseph «Beaudoin quickly hp trade w,u VPry
into the fray, he sacrificed his practice the artillery service today then a fieu A!d' Vincelt thought that to gran ’̂r- /„ndt2*a]si%e JT** cess ve ?a°x»rio^ "Ï"8 complain »f ex- and Alphonse Constantin, who tr” can mines and he" ^hT thp,Sl"
oLn and ,ever/ personal consider-, tenant was sent from Governoris Tsl" Mission to run heavy cars over the Bock tariffntg^Æe “afjets. If tbere is any y0 8 Thtv ^d ,oppreflve Jegisla- killed below Stewart early this summer. The importance ofLit, ^F
trn?e ’ haÆd ampI.oyed his time, his for-! and in New York harbor, to IVrt Von" Bay b/dS° was equivalent to a guaran- the way of^lnmels! not a SVon Î5 tab'thatnreaoF “"VS‘T6ly apd in de" decEarea ‘fat La Belle did the shoot- mines can sca-Llv he nvor « î-e

jnm'Sies, and extraordinary ; with a detachment of nineteen sM t?e' AtJu events, the permission to use tbe tariff.—London (Ont.) News ■ M f that thero enCm)dltl°vs are 'P effect ™?’ a?d sb»nld be hanged, and that he means that a product wîf fmated' 1
Nel ys“ the V,k,0f oonverting not only d-ers. They came down by sea aml thé the old Point Ellice fridge had cost the ----- - nrovince of w ne anPual bax in that only shared in the proceeds of the crime, sidered valueless is r.„whte n .
tisLa Stn hi«^-,Sbme“’ but a11 Aus- Slst pt«bt out the soldiers 6ot ontob„ «Jy $400,000. MB. SIFTO.N. -MB. TABTB. duction of th.t ' tbe P09s pr0‘ t„?e ‘ias al1” 8lve" the police the de- revenue-producer
t.al.a, to his views. | barrel of fine whiskev which 0 • On request of Aid. Kinsman, the citv of_aU that goes to make up the tails of another murder which he sa vs boneless 'loser. „ mmas which were
. tie toured the colonies -many times the hold, and by the aid of a e-imw5 1ü so!icitor read the agreement, many of n,Fy that Mr. Tarte was ask- th a P® mdnstry there, and that thus be- and La Belle planned and executed penalty will now w^nt /"h zinc
ia turn, speaking, arguing, writing. His «orne straws the most of the the aidermen stating that they had7 not Xj/if' „as if the Liberal ln British Columbia is be- near Circle City shortly after the Irst ers. Owin'- to tl.w Î dmdead-pay-
lhV Lv Hercuiean, for he had to com- >>! a very hilarious condition beforo mlh® understood that the street car company nromilse, 1 well and F-«l to'afn/c<? nf’ sncl/ st-nniH0 ,<îePt,h‘.- 11 is a marvel that cold-blooded killing. Gilbert Dufor is and the consequent'ptW t°
luvfl-, hL ?rfaalzed opposition, but the mght. On the second ni-ht out sffmT of was t0 reaP anY benefit from the $30,- carefully worked out tariff and °to « Vn an7le®1Jlatlon was ever begun the name of tl e fourth victim wiiom is to be expected fhat^t-h8 ® .frelgIl.t,s P
bV mcd dem°n of Indifference. them tackled the barrel again and ?n °P° grant from the government. Then’s adantabüity to minution of duties" aîînwed^ï greater wonder thât it .was ! F«urnier accuses bis partner of having *he Slocan ^fnoVeS^FTF^
Ifirnt ÿ meetings8 were “poorly Xnde^ ImX ftfeXtf Z\ %<** “l’ ZZ bTf^e ^^Ld^Dn^saVp—“ " ‘ bVeVbk^d V tF ^ “

îiwa ZXe w4° «XîXXecaPi"Pt"t^d ^^cent01 s^,«E “hdb®
Mjj.otMn wMM AM Worthirgton said that a com- ^TVrV?^ emshin* b-rdenM Ct 1 X

His remarkable DPrsonnl^ho^ trî,umPh- h^d f,alleu overboard, 30r while ™^nicatio° should be sent to the com- We would- eut' cabinet ^ver The above quotation, which the Ross- 3-2icl! La. declared that Fournier *ine smelters afforded Leadvfl p

lüliliW SFSÜS ? mm IlSSSSI Si^BSianx. and his party comurised n niim^î" the mrt. 1“ tbe ahip that brought -nAfter seT.eral aldermen had expressed 'JÎ/îf111 as a «va- differences at that 2?Pam> 150 Per cent, of which represents B? 1Ce a.close description of the place of by the i°w pnpe paid for lead
ieal majority of the dnhab tants f cL.ht J? pf*11 was unloading some fhelr sur'p';'ise tbat the a^eement had “ “e ' those $4,000,000. Now the annual provinchl the murder ,and the manner in which it r„ .---------------------------_of the four great co’on'es and Tn^wo -o btat cbal'leston, S. C., Peter Do™- be?n drawn as it was, Aid. McCandless S?m^e3£lst !(lday- taxation of the whole of British Colum Sas accomplished. The police, acting on ML?ft 8ePt- IS.—Consols for
Their ranks were mor^ver Tmitèd lw soïïewhnt ih OTt of the hold looking poFad oui if the bridge cost $110,000, wae h/rd.v bLa 8Frce3 fails to more ta thto information, have located the scene $,116: for ~
a common, unanimous love I might snv After hmoin worsf tor his experience. wblcb «t doubtless would, there would anv- lowering of the abJ,ul 500,000 a year, and the largest lle triple murder, and have found
veneration, for their ieade/ who” U Ifs E m ,8 Hp he managed to work Ze 110 oaance for any disagreement, and tariff in i»7 ' on part b7 far of such taxation comes from ( °î the victims’ blood. La Belie
pealed to them as an unoreœd™ted S sGmiosed hP t0 1 Monroe, where he tb® company would pay the full $20,tMX'. < certain points even taxes on land, income, personalty tZ- 1 to aJ‘'lve here any day, as
Australian phenomenon—a m^r. Who Sod hilton V ]Tould. I»1» his company, Tne city solicitor, in justice to himself, it was increased her royalties, -and a number of otimr «, sailed ,from Seattle -September 7 in
sacrificed his all for an ide-Unnd H,prasentmg himself to the officer wished to state the clause had been ÎS3’™4 fl>re48n conn- sources, quite unconnected with min In® t,be -custody of Detective Walsh. When

sas .Eisa" S? î^f^teatettrss j*nm.-t~£r -» «™„ Vürvsk ztHSS t'rsj.wae.'ig tas*
-æ1 F ~âSiSSSS r?'power which had been entrusted to his that he wn« Douglass admitted ^V116 lt; was drawn no •Q® Say* T^rte says: “Remember due tkat is either directly or in-

hauds. Remainin'? , , n,e 'Aas Pretty nearly dead, but that tho.ugkt that there was any chance of that there was hardly any lowering or the directly paid by the minin?
«behind the scenes henvro^to^ blmse,f i'^bad managed to puli through Anr- ossistance being secured from the gov- (b.v the Liberals) kt 1897. On cer- And even reckoning in Dnmfr,im>dUStry"sæa* sjbhhseI1895 and adome^n hm ^k Januîry’ vUt of.tha army a« surely as he had ever correction in red ink, and the effect of 8 e:______ in the mine districts hZve nn eXC,8e
lion Federation* EnabUng Act Awhich a™-That®/1 1>ter, did uot go far !?®rdW0^ds hld .be™ ^nt.ed Tb<r is quite probable that the nuisance of Motion with mining-it wilff^quite
provided that ten representative, eytnmg .he met some of /°jds were put in with intention and Jlthy paper cmrency will soon be a thing 'mpossible to show that the mining^»
ed -by a General refererfdnm î^68’ nS comrad®s, three in number from Jad not been allowed to pass through th®. Past. The Ottawa branch of the tncts of the province and
onv should meVtA^oUm poverllors Islrnd, and they célébra *>einS overlooked. Sovereign Bank of Canada has decided to pay, more than abm,t J?60^16

m™e ito. frame the federal bis coming to life in true onMiJli rated The Mayor and several of the alder- P*ay out n°thlng but new (Mil®—not merely percent or sc4/M>nn^o a taird^ of the 20

ir-îiESiMirE sSSSS I MtiTkiCSturned at the head of the ™1I bv 100- that thon'h P»ths guardb<mse showed drop’ Mtner- rhat such nonsense should annea/fa
COO votes, the greatest vote ^ver secured reported 1 Ï Douglass had been t.rbe city engineer’s report of 15th Sep- „ -------—— sncb a quarter is however regrettahl^
bv one man in An«trnliii eTer secured lepoi ted dead a few days before he tomber was then taken up, and Prank >, Bartons addresses to the Bx- as it has at least some tendon^fi^table,
I "iHis was the brain i - 1 was Tery much alive. Two days after Grant s request to cut down an oak and JP*10” Association and the Toronto Board vent outside capital *Cy- t0 pre"
CP istitntipn ,, ain, which evolved the ward the names of the four omte «« e p?ant chestnuts, on Chestnut avenue, con- Trade sustain Ms reputation for breadth developing nor Pp/L- r°™ eptering
co istrtution of the Australian Common- to the officer in command our were sent etdered. The city eng.neer said the oak vI,°w and steadiness. The British Em- P g our Pr°vince s mining,
wealth, so that he is not only directly ary to having rn nd as a prehmin- tree proposed to be cut down was in the p re has grown, not by s feverish, forcing Tcs-ponsib e for the federation of Aus- pvuished fnrS dif .court-martialed and centre of the street. process, but by allowing free play to na-
tralia. but he is the inventor of the con- other violating nfr.ler? CODdhct and «Bs.Worshlp—“What do yon say, gentle- tujal tendencies, and especially to the
stitut on itself which with ///!„ »UL ” >m«ations of the laws of the gar- me”? strong feelin-g In favor of local self-gov-
add’-'tions and amendment, £ÎW nson- Fhe officer, who was a strong8ad- . Ald- Yates—“Oh, Woodman, spare that eminent, which everywhere prevails. Per-
auti.uons ana amendments, subsists to- vocate of the power A" blr0“S au tree.” sons wiho 'favor centralization nolnt to the
w? eXvrCt,yr as b® framed it in 1897. as Peter Douglass had new/’ J!l ed,tjat The request was, however, granted. swiftness and energy which are possible
VV i ï e tiM r .Ly n. e failed to form a minis- garrison he could n,u I.nevGr entered the The complaint of Chas. Baxter as to a under what Is called “strong government.”
try, Mr. Barton was sent for, and he and tt.t to T.“i be court-martialed, drain at Oak Bay avenue. It was decided ^<7 forget that these methods have never 
su ceeded. His ministry Is still in now- dead hovied Ct' Peter Douglass was to put in a box drain. E. H. Bates’ re- p”>dM,eiln Canada or an Australia.—Syd- 

‘ la pow dead beyond resurrection. He was inert for a drain on Dallas avenue. This «'ey (C. B.) Record.
1 therefore, turned out and again told to WM «aid over. F. Kennedy asked tor a 
. move on, but as he did not realize that s,dewalk on St. Lawrence street ; this, too.The following anecdote will display ! ho was dead he did not do raise that was deferred. Pemberton & Son’s com- 

S r Edmund’s character better than a around the garrison for He hung municatlon re Johnson street rock
long-winded panegyric- At the last finally w-nderrf'.i, tor s^me time, but In exchange for a lot the city had agreed 
great electioneering fight wihna, xw^nii- 'oto away and got back to to take ont a quantity ot rock, and the
Was understood to Sto^i i'S8M a ^ Tork’. Officially he has remained time limit—three years-had now about 
iîLw IlnJîv! practically decide dead ever since for the record has never exPired. As soon as funds are available 
whethe- or not New South Wales should been changed. The officer, preferred t,, this road will be opened 20 feet wide. Tiie 
join the commonwealth, Mr. Barton was let him remain dead and «et tlm'mi e? drainage nuisance on Michigan street will 
opposed by gentlemen whose adherents the army in that wav than roî™ Ie «tended to at once, 
resorted to every trick and artifice reform him hv em,r? J! ,t0 tïy aPd '®°n « request that an open drain on St. 
known even to Australian imlltiaion, oflîwTd /'a? cy court-martial, for he ■Charles street, he attended to, was grant- 
t.-, „ ' U -’bill shine/311 «wS^.i101 tnn' seemed to he beyond reform. ed. Mrs. S. T. Hastings’ complaint as to
on iS U„triUS“128ir promulgated, ----------- ------o---------------- drainage on Elizabeth street, was consider
ed personal abuse of the most coward- Saanich Exhibition.-The annual ex- 
ly, foul and malignant type was utilized hilbition of the N-orth and (South Saanich 
to secure Mr. Barton s defeat. Short! y j Agricultura^Aseociation is to be -held on

o
QUILOHENA GOAL.

Large Seams Found on Diamond Vale 
Ço.’s Property.

The 'Similkameen Star reports that dia
mond drill operations have disclosed six 
seams of coal varying from 4 to 20 feet 
in width, which crop on the banks of 
Quilchena creek, on the property of the 
Diamond Vale coal and irotn.

-Six men will be kept busy during the 
winter months driving a tunnel on the 
largest vein, and a small steam plant 
will be installed.

A 50 foot tunnel has been run on a 6 
foot seam, from which coal of excellent 
quality is taken. An analysis shows 
59.02 per cent, fixed carbon, 5 per cent, 
moisture, 3.03 per cent, ash, and 32.95 
per cent, volatile matter.

The seams exposed by open cuts will 
aggregate in width about 45 feet, and 
manjt seams will no doubt be found to 
underlie these when the diamond' drill 
gets to work.

Banquet at the Drlard Tonight 
—Brief Sketch of His

1 Concrete to Be Used With Gran
ite For Point Ellice orldge 

P ers.

The Mining and Scientific Press 
of San Francisco Repeats 

I hem.

Thinks He Can Make Profitable 
Shipments Round the 

Horn.

Life.

'Sir Edmund Barton, premier of the 
Australian (JonmionwealUi, arrived in, 
Victoria Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock ou board the C. P. N. steam»» 
'Yosemi-te, which was placed at the dis
posal of «Sir Edmuud aud his party, by 
tne provincial government, whose guest 
he will be during his stay in the capital. 
The Australian statesman was enter
tained at dinner last evening -t#y tne 
Yancouver Board of Trade, at which 
about 80 representative citizens were 
present. Other guests at the Vancou
ver Board of Trade were:

iSir John Forrest, Sir James Fairfax, 
Austin Chapman, M.P., and Rear-Ad
miral Bickiord. Accompanying Sir Ed
mund is Mr. W. Wilson, representing 
the Melbourne Argus and the Manches
ter Guardian.

«fte tewrwiti-
mines of thi

contracts wihk,, 
s camp for their zju, tW

The syndicate represented by Mr. At- savs theSSan<W. pao8as for trvarmî^î 
kins of Barkerville, who recently ac- to» 7-nrS! Paystreak. The i,/’ 
quired an Option on the property of the est h-in<ller°m^fUy 18 °w 01 tb<- iieai) 
British Columbia Milling & Mining *at« At thS. ffc' 111 lb« Vnh/ 
Company at that place, are now ” at I tihe natural gas belt of'nrrks’ ‘Gn 
wo.k pump,fig the old workings out, and pany has 15 blork, n^?sas' Ulis 
expeet to have the mine clear of water ble of producing ^ fun ac,'s' cuW. 
by the end of the month. Their option a K tons 0f metaL
gives them the privilege of a thorough Up to the7'finished their I'Mun
examination of the mine .as soon as it is wh te blue rinc tinn/ "'', st‘11,lu« zinc 
ciear of water, and should investigation speiter 6 At orient th de’ sheets 
prove satisfactory, the syndicate are to aüteutiôn to lhe NewV / 1>ayi“8 all 
pay ‘he company something in the uffiere rinc is now , ,, t Z'k 
ne ghborhood of $75,000 for the proper- hundred quoted “t S* i
ty, -which includes a complete fifteen- According tn Mr Ta 
stamp mi 1 and other machinery. or‘e ™qrd^ l? cJ°n$Jh° of

tentage of lead and iron, hH, ^'.,per' 
ages in zinc and high values in si ™’r 

uemana m tne past ha- a] ‘ '
been for a zinc ore with litt'e 
ver values, but the Lanyon ë0m™l“' 
claims to be able to save all si've?P« i 
theffigher the values, the h»,SJ

PROPOSITION ACCEPTED.
- I>r«j-

m torB

•ter was

Disaster atImmediately after the banquet at 
•Vancouver, Sir Edmund went aboard 
the Yosemite, which sailed for Victoria 
early tuis morning. On his arrival here 
the visitor will be received by mem
bers of the government, His Worship 
(Mayor Hayward, officers of the Board 
of Trade nnd other leading citizens, and 
will be driven to the parliament build
ings (which he has expressed a special 
desire to see) and other places of in
terest in and about the city.

In the evening he will be entertained 
at a banquet at the Driard hotel, in 
which about 100 of Victoria’s represen
tative citizens will take part. Satur
day will be occupied in sight-seeing, and 
in the evening Sir Edmund will sail by 
the C. P. R. Royal Mail steamship 
Aoraugi for home.

Sir Edmund enjoys the reputation of 
being the most brilliant after-dinner 
speaker in Australia, so that those who 
attend tonight’s -banquet are' assured of 
an intellectual treat.

was

Thibert Creeki- 0

DISTINGUISHED
VISITORS HERE

•ays
Landslide Destroys Plant and 

rills Up the Excava
tions.

rompant ù 
L«-a,hiIk, 

•fail at oneAccident Occurred Just as all 
Was Ready for the 

Clean-Up.

Ore

ifc

i, zinc

sold. On
owners will

to town and bargain fqr the week'
put-. The present price for rinc in J°Z 
bn is on a basis of 69 per cent.,
75 cents a unit, add or subtract This 

owner gets $35 ameans ethat the mine _____
ton clear of any charge for 
carries 60 per cent., 75 , 
added to the price. If it 
cents a unit'is

thatore
cents a unit is 

runs less, 75
a , subtracted. Silver i,

settled for on a basis of 40 cents a unit 
When the mine owner loads the ore hk 
business with it is completed errant to 
draw his check. In Joplin, all SSL 
ere made Satmday of every XH
5«DC °ïine owners* instead of waitin'' 90 days for returns, as the Slocan prod” 

do- simply go to the bank even 
Saturday and draw against the smelter 
cmnpanies for the whole amount of ft, 
(proonction to date. "
-wi1'? bahjPItni t0 Io>’ the Slocan 
TviJ have to be carried south oyer either 
the Great Northern or the Soo road 
the present time, and freight rates will 
consequently be high, bnt Mr Jo„ ! 
W.h® hopes to establish a trade bv 
Iwhtc-h he can ship to Puget Sound and
frem1'L£bei.Horn t0 Port Arthur, Texas 
from -which port the ore would he carl 
ried inland by rail to the gas belt smrit-

a

account, 93 %. Leadi fïlnS

!

THIS BOY WAS 
WEAK AND LAWMINING NOTES.

5\. F. Ferrier, M. E., has returned 
from Alberni, where he went to examine 
and report on the Golden Eagle mine.

James B. Miller, representing the Pa
cific Coast Smelting & Refilling Works, 
of San -Francisco, who has been in the 
city for several days, left for Vancouver 
last night. Pie will return by way of 
Nanaimo and Crofton where he will visit 
the new smelter. Mr. -Miller’s firm was
the first to manufaetureMiIister copper on «„ __-
this coast. lr,.b<> d and gentle in action i< Hr.

* An important resource that promises miifad F°°d that it is pec-ii-n!-
to be of great commercial value is found bSv, ao^ giria USe childre,L Bo,!l 
U1_ connection with the coal in this dis- strain a,, ander » very severe
trict -in the shape of an excellent fire temlsraJli" ,tha tln.,e that their sy.-j 
clay that approaches, very closely in w^anhLid 'rhP‘ra lnt<> mauh-O' -u- 
quality the best -Scotch and English Serves fa fr^n!nti'X ?n the 'b!o,": 
clays. A seam between two and three S«JLJf ,Q ‘ ^ to° . STeilt- ;I,M
feet in thickness has been exposed in the we do*nîv/hlll assl®tanee is mnwiiry. 
tunnel the Vermilion Forks Mining & seenra f Z*' " !s poss,1'!"
Development company have driven ot îhan D? Chase’s8-?16111 ? 1Uch !'T 
their large coal croppiug near the Simil- fhoiitip ; riV^, „rve Food, and tin'
kameen bridge, an assay on which was many mrants^Jh7 t> testimony of wry 
made by the firm of Pellew-Harvev, Brv- SS ZZ +blL u-nibaVPv seen hea‘,h
meten&St<aTrman- °f Vapoonyer.-Similka- greafrestorativt11*6" by mea,,S °f r"'S

lit has been decided by the directors -Prtètbony ° OntF sratè!blD’ Lake 
that the Homestake mine will resume OnP c,p voperations in the near future before the mJ. ckl,dr^n- a boy a1 o n fi -■“ &ra ra, "Jiiï'F.2 tesais.-tias'jie. s«ah. V„,LT, m-S 7,2 sTv~-1

fromThe mfnetrthTAthahas8 tra?,Way said that he was growing too fast. Mil 
tn ronrse of consirurafan6 bTUCa mi" \re we 'became alarmed a-bout him. -ml b-- 
fa exnelted -Si 1>yop!Lt-y san usinff Dr- Chase’s Nerve Fo-,1. ! 
winter be a steady shlpper this was not long until we noticed a g re-

. change in his condition. His appetite in:

taxa- 
excise 
i host

IDoctors Said He Grew Too Fad—Du- 

tints Became Alarmed ami Use-1 Dr. 
Chase’s [Nerve Food Witli Splvn-liil
Results.

k

and

-o-
/,;do>;ns the Benedicts.—The Toronto 
Globe of recent date contains an an-
ALerTT t0 t/le eff6et tha,t Mr. J. H. 
M- cG.ll, formerly a member of the Col-
oms-t staff, was to be -married in -St 

Ip 2 ' on Tuesday last, to -Mrs. Helen 
-Gregory Flesher, of ISt. Paul After 
the wedding they -were to visit the East- 
ein provmces and return tn Vancouver,Icr.

-‘ t. Paul. Mrs. Flesher 
wa^he 8tnff of the St- Panl

HIS FORCE OF CHARACTER. Rememfbering how. a family quarrel ruin
ed their own party, the Tories are trying 
itl*,"6* Sifton and Tartp «scrapp’-ng. The 
little game Is too dbvlous and the Liberals 
will not be caught ^y it.—G-alt Reformer.

‘ One In union, one In destiny.” This 
was the remark made by Sir Edmund Bar
ton yesterdav In his reference to fhe growth 
and unity of the Empire. It would not 
make a bad Inter-Imperial motto.—Ottawa 
f roe Press.

3 . _ , ... . ... L If it be true that Roy Gilmore, the cele-
a box be provided, -brated artists' model in New York Is an

Aid. Worthington asked for a report as ex-Hamlltonlan. the other girls under tbe
to paving on Morrlsbn street near Oak Bay mountain can take consolation from the
junction. It was suggested that If a wash fact that Rov isn’t the only one that Is
house belonging to the same owner on he pointed.—Guelph Herald

was a member 
snitt or the St. Paul -Globe and

Trinity UniTereity^Toronto^wh^re she 

took tae degree of M. A.

work.

The doci'»:'"

Pemberton & To View tbe Game.—From present' in
dications there will be a goodly crowd >->—-------------- - -, , . » ,. , ,
of Victorians leave by the steamer Bosa- . Young-White-On Wednesday even- became strong^and hea'thicr8'” H-- '> 
lV6nSfUIday m°rnmg for Seattle, and a Rfv-.'Mr. Fraser united in marriage still urin- the^S’ene Fm and « »r- 
. ill larger number by the Majestic in ^r. William M. Young, of Chemainus, perfectly "confident thst h i improving:

ss’e-’r-tis m hi .aSr • "6i" "I StoSRtejsss -  ̂ ts-f

I
h
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The Man
By Sir H.

à'
■B were turning oy

one of B re nth* 
other night >h t!

quest-on.
over our diW Some

^.riou^osePb8’, Lain,
versatwn , t had met 
'-•-’“‘Members’ dining ro< 
4116a? coming thither 
*rl®?’rs of the earth, 1 
Guart€rs thp eud of 
London at anotber%WI<X questions, a,

table, ®^erprise, or adi 
rlCf,fral history had cr natural .g ratUer
<Jalbe chap, ba-l fiercely 
niatl<Li the subject- on 
laW been tor some y 
ba'?n£n the East Afn
et»1 0“ Breutb-ain,
had, d“?,tveler, and mol
A£rt‘h?t he was anfihropo 
in that ne inuny ,

’l—more for tb 
hoot, _.ltrariety—had df 
iCecnt S had affe=ted i, 
ment after dinner i 
^^^iibrary to look it 

V a co^ortab

S large without fear of 
versa-tion too general.

••^or Brentham, 
“whenever I think abou 
t -always feel it might 
Lory to be called_ “The 
fhe Right Thing’-and

l0“Why?” asked somei 
that Calhoun loved t tLople’s lives, and gen 
« shaped them as to m 
jng, at any rate to him 

After various 
part (he only longing 
mate excuse to tell 
which would contain _ 
of scandal, ami we jm 
perfunctory efforts to s 
evitable before we sank 
notism of the .story-tel 
his throat, finished hi 
fresh cigar, aud told I 
in these words what h 

of the once cel

fein

a

career ,
Brentham <1 change na 
dates, to avoid identifie 

‘^Brentham, you must 
son of an old Colonel 
had served with one of 
ments in the old compa 
before the Mutiny he r 
sion, settled down in 
made rather a good mi 
have been well over fit 
but he was not .bad loo! 

he had put by apose
At any rate, he mana; 
young woman who wa 
.well connected, though 
next to nothing of h< 
had a family of, I fc 
children, but quite eno 
rather hard for the gi 
be brought up and de 
The eldest—Roger-^wa: 
He did well at Sandhi 
mission in the—Fusiliei 
terwards passed int<j 
Staff corps. Here he o\ 
on, but somehow or ot 
luck. He picked up the 
derfully, but the influ^ 
over the men made bin 
and distrusted by his 
Circumstances forced m 
willing instrument in 
ful blunder of the colon 
have brought the regim 
but for something or a 
ham did. He was pi 
for his action, but the^ 
to another native regti 
.went on. He always 
right thing—I 
truth of it was that h 
the wrong thing, and tl 
made him attempt to 
and so he drew on hia 
tice—1but he never seen 
vauce that his devers 
brought him. Every i 
would take a good spe 
sence—which the autho 
erally willing to affor 
he would perform som 
in exploration in Soma 
or Arabia, or Afghan 
ited -tremendous applai 
Geographical, but s« 
was received with coo 
office or the Indian 
perhaps arose from t 
each of these journe; 
showed that our poJi 
fault, or that we hal 
wrong man. At last, ij 
was warmly recommej 
dia office to the foreij 
of the new East Ad 
He was offered a post i 
me though I was awd 
sence during the gre 
stay out there.

Before he tobk it, 1 
home for a holiday, 1 
It appears that there 
girl down iu Wiltshire 
of cousin of his. She 
of a needy clergyman-^ 
There had been som 
tween the two—I med 
ham and this secon 
but while he was oufl 
broke it Off. iwid imu 
bury. I believed thd 
awfully cut up aboul 
the girl at first, but 
because her father wl 
fix. He, the father, 1 
crippled by his collej 
some idiotic spéculât] 
clergymen and widd 
Amesbury was a dis 
theirs, came down to 
do, fell in love with 
offered to marry her I 
was more than twentl 
she was. -However, I 
awfully good he was 
she told him all abotj 
think it must have -bl 
got him the consulate 
came to England od 
Amesburys made quill 
he stayed with the| 
months
that kind. Nobody
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